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Descriptive Summary
Title: Ted Sahl photographs
Dates: undated
Collection Number: 2015-03
Creator/Collector: Sahl, Ted
Extent: 1 folder
Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103
Abstract: Contains one mounted color photograph of The Old Crow Bar and seven mounted black and white photographs of various groups marching in San Francisco streets, created by Bay Area photojournalist Ted Sahl. Images include Stud’s United, Mid-Peninsula Women’s Union, and Sonoma County Gay Alliance.
Language of Material: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
Preferred Citation
Ted Sahl photographs. GLBT Historical Society
Scope and Content of Collection
Contains one mounted color photograph of The Old Crow Bar and seven mounted black and white photographs of various groups marching in San Francisco streets, created by Bay Area photojournalist Ted Sahl. Images include Stud’s United, Mid-Peninsula Women’s Union, and Sonoma County Gay Alliance.
Indexing Terms
San Francisco Bay Area (Calif.)